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Texas A & M University Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, 13 Days to Glory: Siege of the Alamo, 1836 (New
edition), Lon Tinkle, In thirteen chapters, Lon Tinkle tells the day-
by-day story of how 182 men fought a losing battle but won for their
cause an almost unparalleled measure of fame. The familiar figures
appear on these pages: stern young Colonel William Barret Travis;
the middle-aged fighter Jim Bowie, who contested the young
upstart's comand; famous frontiersman Davy...
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Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You
wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if
you ask me).
- -  Rowan Gerlach II- -  Rowan Gerlach II

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest operate by any writer. It is really basic but surprises within the 50
percent of the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad recommended this ebook to understand.
--  Mrs.  Chelsea  Hintz--  Mrs.  Chelsea  Hintz

This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most remarkable book i have got
read. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is merely soon after i finished reading
this publication where really modified me, alter the way i really believe.
--  Alex Zieme DDS--  Alex Zieme DDS
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